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Abstract 

Agile methods have been embraced by the software development industry. Their effectiveness in 
streamlining the software process has led organizations to look at the application of agile methods to non-
software projects and organizational functions. While a significant body of research exists on agile 
methods and software development, previous studies on agile methods have not elaborated on their use in 
global virtual teams (GVTs) engaged in non-software projects. This paper describes one such project, 
where an organization that had previously adopted agile methods for software development, scaled agile 
methods to a GVT undertaking a process improvement project. Participant observation was employed to 
capture a rich description of the tailoring of agile methods for the project. Findings suggest that while 
agile methods in a GVT context are realizable, adjustments have to be made to allow for the distributed 
team structure and project type.   
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Introduction 

Agile methods have been embraced by the software development industry (Dybå & Dingsøyr, 2009; 
Campanelli & Parreiras, 2015). With clear benefits such as greater flexibility, productivity and 
collaboration, it is not surprising that an industry that has, in the past, tended towards more formal 
documentation-heavy methods for software production would readily migrate to agile practices (Laanti et 
al., 2011). Use of agile methods for software development continues to grow at a phenomenal rate 
(Vijayasarathy & Butler, 2016). The migration to agile methods is more often than not a challenging 
endeavor for organizations, as it requires not just a change in tools and techniques but a change in 
organizational culture (Dybå & Dingsøyr, 2009). An added complexity for most organizations is the 
adoption of agile methods in distributed team environments (Herbsleb, 2007). Distributed teams 
necessitates tailoring of agile methods to fit the virtual team structure (Hossain et al., 2009), given that 
agile assumes that team members are based in the same geographical location (Sriram & Mathew, 2012). 
However, overall, organizations are willing to endure some teething pains, as agile methods, when applied 
effectively, achieve quality, budget controls and continuous delivery of software iterations (Nerur et al., 
2005). In addition, the iterative nature of agile methods supports organizational learning and swift 
application of this knowledge (Nerur & Balijepally, 2007). The success of agile methods for software 
development has led both researchers and practitioners to explore the possible application of agile to non-
software projects (Abrahamsson et al., 2009; Wendler, 2016). As with application to distributed teams, 
the use of agile for non-software projects necessitates tailoring to the given context as not all aspects of 
agile are universal. As observed by Wendler (2016), there is a risk that only single software development 
teams may benefit from the use of agile methods and these benefits may not find their way to other 
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organizational areas. If an organization wishes to be truly agile, its software teams cannot be islands of 
agile practice. Rather, the entire organization needs to embrace agility in its processes (Wendler, 2016).  
While several researchers have called for a more holistic and organizational level study of agility 
(Abrahamsson et al., 2009; Ågerfalk et al., 2009), relatively few studies have focused on applying agile 
methods outside of software development projects. In addition, the application of agile project 
management to non-software projects and industries has been underserved thus far (Conforto et al., 
2014). Finally, the impact of distributed teams for such projects merits closer inspection. Therefore, this 
paper answers the call to explore the application of agile methods to non-software development projects 
(specifically, financial reporting function) for a distributed team. 

This paper presents a case study of one such organization that applied agile methods to a non-software 
project whose team members were globally distributed. In doing so, this paper seeks to shed light on the 
practice of agile method tailoring for non-software projects and identify the benefits and drawbacks of 
this approach. The next section presents the research background for this study.  

Background 

Agile Methods 

The Agile Manifesto (Fowler & Highsmith, 2001) was introduced as an alternative to the more 
“traditional” methods for software development. The manifesto proposes (i) individuals and interactions 
over process and tools; (ii) working software over comprehensive documentation; (iii) customer 
collaboration over contract negotiation; and (iv) responding to change over following a plan (Highsmith & 
Cockburn, 2001).  These principles have led to agile method use increasing year on year (Dybå & 
Dingsøyr, 2009). Agile methods, in comparison to traditional methods of software development, makes 
the development process simpler and shorter (Chandra et al., 2009).  

The use of agile methods has not been without its challenges (Dybå & Dingsøyr, 2009).  For one thing, 
agile methods such as Extreme Programming (Beck, 2000) and Scrum (Schwaber, 2004) assume that 
team members will be in close physical proximity and part of one dedicated software development team 
(Boehm & Turner, 2005; Dikert et al., 2016). This is not always the case and adjustments have to be made 
accordingly to ensure agile works in the given context, such as global virtual teams.  

Agile Methods in Global Virtual Teams 

Global virtual teams (GVTs) are increasingly the norm for software development as well as non-software 
development projects (Nunamaker Jr. et al., 2009; Ramasubbu et al., 2011). With globally distributed 
teams comes a range of challenges to which collocated teams are not subject (or, at the very least the 
impact is relatively slight), such as geographical distance, temporal distance, cultural diversity, linguistic 
differences, knowledge sharing and slow team cohesion (Cummings et al., 2009; Iorio & Taylor, 2014; 
Kanawattanachai and Yoo, 2007; Maznevski and Chudoba, 2000; Powell et al., 2004; Sarker and Sahay, 
2004). As such, GVTs often experience reduced synchronous communication, absence of face-to-face 
meetings, inconsistent work practices across locations, cultural misunderstandings, coordination 
overhead and difficulties in communicating complex ideas (Carmel & Agarwal, 2001; Herbsleb & Moitra, 
2000; Jarvenpaa & Leidner, 1999). Existing research has explored these distributed issues and potential 
solutions (Cummings et al., 2009; Daim et al., 2012; Gilson et al., 2015; Malhotra et al., 2001; Sarker & 
Sahay, 2004). However, agile methods introduce a further complexity to distributed teams. Given the 
reality of GVTs and the popularity of agile methods, organizations are faced with a puzzle to solve. How to 
take a method designed for collocated single project teams and scale it to a distributed environment?  As 
noted by Abrahamsson et al. (2002), agile methods such as Scrum are effective because they place 
development team members in the same physical location. Although agile methods have been applied in 
distributed team environments (Ramesh et al., 2006), reports vary with respect to the success for their 
application (Hossain et al., 2011). 

Applying Agile Methods to Non-Software Project Distributed Teams 

There has been a wealth of research on the topic of agile methods for software development and, to a 
lesser extent, agile methods in global virtual team environments (Hossain et al., 2011). However, while 
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there have been calls for research studies (Abrahamsson et al., 2009; Ågerfalk et al., 2009; Conforto et al., 
2014; Dikert et al., 2016), the scaling of agile methods to non-software projects in global virtual teams 
(GVTs) has been underserved from both a theoretical and practice standpoint. As noted by Salo & 
Abrahamsson (2005), little is known about the relationship between agile projects and organizational 
capability improvement. Given the increasing pervasiveness of agile methods in organizations and the 
appetite for finding new application of agile practices, it is timely to look at current industry practice. 
Often, practice outpaces theory, and therefore, to cultivate an understanding of when and how agile 
methods should be employed, we look to practitioners to navigate a course.  

Research Method 

A qualitative, single case study was selected as the most fitting approach for this research. Case studies are 
well-suited to IS research (Benbasat et al., 1987) as they emphasize the understanding of empirical data in 
a natural setting (Eisenhardt, 1989). In this instance, a single in-depth case study was deemed to be 
appropriate as it facilitate close observation of the phenomenon. The case organization was chosen for the 
study on the basis of its mature status with respect to agile methods and distributed work. Out of several 
potential projects, one was purposively selected for study as it met several criteria for the study: 

• The project employed agile methods 

• The project had a non-software focus 

• The project was executed by a globally distributed team 

• The project tailored agile methods to fit the project and team structure 

• The project had already completed several iterations 

Data collection was conducted over a six-month time period in 2016. During this time the project 
underwent four iterations. Multiple data sources were employed (Eisenhardt, 1989): (i) participation 
observation (Jorgensen, 1989), (ii) project documents, and (iii) artefacts (Myers, 2013). Two of the 
researchers were participants in the project and, thus, were able to observe first-hand the application of 
agile methods to a non-software project. Direct observations of the phenomenon in its natural setting (in 
this case, a globally distributed team engaging agile methods for a non-software project), assist in the 
development of a deep and realistic understanding (Babbie, 1983). The unit of analysis was the project. 
The collected project data was examined by all three researchers in order to develop a detailed description 
of the steps taken to adapt agile methods for the project. 

 

Case Study 

Virtus1 is a global technology organization with over 200,000 employees involved in business units which 
include  IT Services,  consulting, hardware and software. The organization is mature with respect to its 
implementation and use of agile methods for software development projects. A recent goal of Virtus has 
been to expand the use of agile practices into the area of operations. 

In order to assist in the roll-out of agile practices the organization trained a range of people from various 
backgrounds and departments to become Agile Champions for Operations. Once assigned to a 
department, the first task for each Agile Champion was to set up a meeting with the department’s twenty 
project managers.   

Participating project managers had various levels of seniority and experience; and were part of a globally 
distributed, virtual team with several locations (USA, Argentina, Brazil, Costa Rica, Ireland, Poland, India, 
and Malaysia). Due to the range of geographical locations, the team exhibited temporal, cultural and 
linguistic differences. These differences led the Agile Champions and project managers to identify 

                                                             

1 For reasons of anonymity, the case organization will use the alias "Virtus". 
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platforms that could mitigate these differences and enable team members to fully engage in the agile 
process improvement initiative.  

The meeting (of the Agile Champion and project managers) objective was to provide a platform whereby 
project managers could identify their operational pain points i.e. what was time consuming or what tasks 
were especially difficult to complete successfully. Given the potential sensitivity of these pain points, a tool 
was used to ensure operational issues could be identified anonymously by all virtual team members.  Once 
pain points were identified, the Agile Champion organized the pain points into logical groupings, 
presented them back to the project managers and, after a discussion, project managers voted 1 – N 
(anonymously) to rank the reported pain point groupings.  The result of this initiative was the 
identification of the top operational pain point groupings of quarter-end financials.   

Quarter-end financial entails the project managers from the team recovering in excess of $2M, on 
average, from internal/external projects where IT Services were provided. The financial pain points 
identified were (i) lack of process, (ii) education, (iii) reporting and, (iv) automation resulting in invalid 
and incomplete financial submissions. This resulted in a loss of approximately 16% cost recovery per 
quarter.  
 

Description of the agile process improvement project 

The following section provides a description of the overall project lifecycle.  The project commenced, with 
the Agile Champion assigning a Product Owner to set up a team to work on the quarter-end finance agile 
project. 
 

1. The Product Owner requested volunteers from the project management group that had originally 
identified the pain points to participate in the agile team to devise a solution. This ensured the 
correct mix of experience and knowledge levels among project members. The team consisted of 
nine members (six project managers, two operations managers and one accountant) from the 
USA, Ireland, India, Brazil and Argentina.  

2. The Product Owner, with support from the Agile Champion, held a kick-off workshop that 
covered the following steps: 

a. Explained the agile approach and agile project roles. While all team members had 
knowledge of agile methods, several team members did not have practical experience of 
working in an agile environment. As such, it was important to establish a shared 
understanding of the agile approach adopted for the project amongst team members.  

b. Reviewed pain points related to quarter-end financials. Subsequently, the team 
performed a Root Cause Analysis to identify the source(s) of pain points and created a 
product backlog. 

c. Performed Value Stream Mapping to identify product backlog prioritization. Value 
Stream Mapping is a lean enterprise technique that documents the flow of information 
required to produce a product or service. The technique also identifies any waste in a 
given value stream. 

i. This step entailed: 
•  Identifying the high level process, steps and stakeholders involved in 

quarter-end financials and time/cost in order to set a baseline to 
determine improvement.  

• Estimating the average Activity Time per step (AT) and Wait Time (WT) 
between steps in minutes and calculated the Process Efficiency (PE) 
percent.  Total Cycle Time (TCT) = AT + WT; PE% = (AT/TCT) x100  

3. After discussing team member availability at the workshop and team members proposing the 
time per week they could devote to the project, the Product Owner negotiated 15% weekly 
availability from agile team members. 

4. The Product Owner set up weekly stand-up meetings. These meetings were conducted via virtual 
conferencing due to distributed nature of the team. The team agreed on agile tools such as Mural 
(http://mural.co) and Box (http://www.box.com) to collaborate, track and report on project 
progress. Mural ensured that all worldwide team members had access to a consistent visual 
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representation of product backlog, tasks and their progress to completion.  All team members 
were able to contribute updates at any time. Box provided a version controlled collaborative 
documentation system that permitted all team members to work simultaneously on process 
deliverables. The team also agreed on a social contract. The social contract was a critical step in 
establishing norms for communication in the team.  

5. Using the product backlog, the team estimated and planned the first two iterations which 
consisted of parallel activities assigned to team members. Each iteration included requirements, 
development, testing, documentation and education tasks (Figure 1). 
 
 

 

Figure 1 Virtus Project Sprints 

 
Iteration 1: Developed new process to access and validate financial information, 
delivered education and deployed this, ensuring that all project managers had the correct 
information required for successful end of quarter financial recoveries.  
Iteration 2:  Developed a new template with valid set and error checking to ensure 
financial recovery information was consistently submitted in a controlled manner. To 
ensure execution consistency, a new submission process was developed and education 
delivered prior to deployment. This iteration also addressed Iteration 1 feedback.  

6. Between iterations 2 and 3, a survey was distributed to stakeholders to quantify the impacts and 
benefits of the agile deliverables. 

Iteration 3:  Developed new process and education to ensure that travel expenses were 
successfully identified and incorporated into end of quarter financial recoveries. 
Iteration 4: Built upon the foundation of Iteration 2 template to develop improved 
automation and reporting, ensuring that all project managers could have clearer visibility 
on end of quarter financial recoveries gaps versus forecasted recoveries. 

7. The team produced a model that illustrated the Virtus quarter-end financial process flow (Figure 
2). This was the first time that quarter-end financial process was documented. The model 
provided project managers with a clear visualization of the steps involved in recovering costs. 
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Figure 2 Financial Process Flow 

 

Discussion & Conclusion 

The Virtus case describes that organizations first step towards expanding agile methods to outside its 
traditional home of software development teams. Although the organization is a mature user of agile 
methods, the majority of its software projects are collocated allowing it to apply agile methods in their 
intended environment. The process improvement project as both a GVT and agile is therefore a novel 
endeavor for the organization. The goal of the project was to make the cost recovery agile. The changes 
ensuing from the project enabled project managers to submit cost recoveries throughout the quarter and 
not just at the end of the quarter, which resulted in a more agile process.  

On reflection, the project has been a successful undertaking for Virtus as an agile GVT. The team was able 
to circumvent many of the stereotypical virtual team pitfalls (geographical distance, temporal distance, 
cultural diversity, linguistic differences and knowledge sharing) by careful selection of and heavy use of 
two online tools for collaborative work (Box and Mural). The ability to share and update project artefacts 
and seamlessly visualize project planning was critical to keeping a multi-location virtual team engaged. In 
particular, clever use of Mural ensured that the team shared one common vision of product backlog and 
progress regardless of location or time zone.  

The use of feedback surveys also worked well to capture the value and impact of agile deliverable. The 
organizational unit for where the process improvement was targeted, recovered an additional $300k (on 
average) per quarter after implementation of the financial quarter end project. When department project 
managers were asked to report pain points at the end of 2016, quarter-end financials no longer appeared 
in the list of issues.  

However, the application of agile to the GVT was not simple. The GVT was comprised of members who 
were multi-teaming (no individual worked on the project 100% of the time) and located across the globe. 
Daily stand-up meetings were not possible as a consequence. Instead, weekly stand-up meetings were 
used which served a dual role as a working session for the team. This significantly reduced efficiency and 
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progress. Given the time pressures assigning agile roles was also a challenge. While project managers 
were comfortable participating in the team, they were reluctant to take on the role of Iteration Manager, 
as multiple time zone differences impacted their ability to successfully undertake the tasks required of 
that role. Therefore, the Product Owner doubled as the Iteration Manager for the project. It was agreed up 
front by Product Owner and Agile Champion that key roles would be on a voluntary basis in order to 
ensure participation and buy-in as this was a new initiative in the operations area. This did prove a 
challenge and a lesson learnt for future agile operations projects is clear assignment of roles is essential. 

Team member availability was also problematic. This was attributed to the additional work overhead 
wrought by the GVT structure. While 25% availability was desired, up to 15% availability was agreed based 
on an assessment of team members other project commitments. It was recognized that this limited 
availability would impact efficiency and speed of delivery. As a workaround, the team adjusted iterations 
from two weeks to every four weeks to cater to team availability.  Overall, while the project was able to 
meet most of the requirements to be considered agile, it progressed at a much slower pace.  

Was the effort required in setting up the agile team worth it? Given that the project has been successful in 
its intention to resolve quarter-end financial pain points and the team member response has been positive 
(another process pain point will be undertaken in 2017), the answer is yes. However, in order to speed up 
the progress of such projects, the team will look to minimize the temporal distance among team members 
in future and a solution for the issue of team member availability will be identified (such as setting aside 
consolidated blocks of time for project work). This study makes a number of contributions to both agile 
method literature and project management practice. The study: (i) sheds light on an under-served area of 
agile method application (agile methods for operations in distributed teams); (ii) outlines an effective 
agile approach for operations process improvement; (iii) highlights the criticality of managing virtual 
team temporal distance; and (iv) identifies the impact that multi-teaming has on efficient delivery of agile 
project goals. It should be noted that this study has several limitations. As a single case, its findings 
cannot be generalisable to other contexts. In addition, the organization was already a mature user of agile 
methods (albeit in software development) which likely impacted the speed with which the team was able 
to implement agile methods across the GVT. The case relies on participant observation which creates a 
risk of bias with respect to findings presented. However, the third researcher acted as an independent 
reviewer of the findings to identify any biases and minimize their impact. Future research (i) will revisit 
the project to reassess its effectiveness in applying agile to GVTs and organizational learning; (ii) study 
the application of the tailored agile approach to other GVT non-software projects; and (iii) establish a 
protocol for scaling agile methods for such virtual projects.  
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